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The Villages of Woodland Springs Homeowners
Association Professionally Managed by
FirstService Residential
FirstService Residential
Customer Service: 877-378-2388
Please use this telephone number to report all
non-emergency complaints and information.

Call today to schedule an appointment.

$149

CHILDREN’S
PACKAGE

4160 Heritage Trace Pkwy, Suite 400
Fort Worth, Texas 76244
817-741-2020
Hours: M-F 9a-7p
and Sat 9a-2p
heritage-eyecare.com

We’re The
Top Mother/
Daughter Team

Old Denton

Anjonette Colvin, O.D., P.A.
Jennifer Schirner, O.D.

Heritage Church
of Christ

Heritage Trace Pkwy.
Heritage Family EyeCare

Beach St.

Not valid with oth
er
discounts or insura
nc
Expires 5/31/15 e.

For Real
Estate In Your
Community!

On-Site Management Team:
Justin LaHue General Manager
Justin.LaHue@fsresidential.com
Robin Willits Assistant Manager
Robin.Willits@fsresidential.com
Catherine McGrath Admin Assistant
Catherine.McGrath@fsresidential.com
The On-Site office is located at the
Amenity Center at 12209 Timberland.
On-Site Hours: Monday- Friday 9am-6pm
Saturdays 10am-4pm
On-Site Number: 817-741-1719
On-Site Fax: 817-741-1720
After Hours Emergency: 214-871-9700

www.woodlandspringshoa.com

The Woodland Word

Is the only authorized and official monthly publication
for the residents of the Woodland Springs Community with news
and a calendar of community events endorsed by the
Woodland Springs HOA & its members.

Whether Buying or Selling… We Are On Top Of It!
A Better Way to Buy and Sell Real Estate
The Anderson Team is nationally
recognized as one of the Top Ten
Sales Teams in DFW. With the ever
changing real estate market and
mortgage industry, The Anderson
Team is positioned to provide you
with the knowledge, education and
support you need to make a smart
investment in real estate.

WE OFFER…
√ Professional Photography
√ Staging Techniques
√ Mortgage Consultation
√ Latest Social Media Marketing

CALL THE ANDERSON TEAM
817-741-2701 / 817-966-SOLD (9653)
joannanderson2701@yahoo.com
laurie@theandersonteamtx.com

www.andersonteamrealestate.com

PUBLISHED BY
Community News Connection, Inc.
206 W. McDermott Drive, Suite 120 • Allen, Texas 75013
972-396-8855 • www.communitynewsconnection.com
ADVERTISEMENT SALES
For information or to place an advertisement
972-396-8855 • info@communitynewsconnection.com

Advertising Deadline for the June 2015 Issue
(Delivered before June 1st)
Is May 1, 2015
Woodland Springs and Community News Connection (CNC) do not in any way endorse or
support, nor does it take any credit or responsibility for any of the services, paid or volunteer,
listed herein. The Woodland Word is not paid for by the home owners’ dues and is not funded
by the HOA in any way. The Woodland Word is not a negative publication. It is a community
publication created to inform and serve the community. The Woodland Word strives to report
only good news; we do not allow articles on politics, religion, controversial topics or any
editorials. We also reserve the right to refuse any advertiser or article submission that we feel
is not right for this “community philosophy” or not a good fit for this publication.

www.woodlandspringshoa.com
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Yard of the Month
Yee Haw!

Mommies or grandmas, grab your little cowboy
partners and giddy on up to the Mother Son Social
which will be held at the Timberland Amenity Center
on Saturday, May 16th from 11:00am-1:00pm.
We’ll be lasso’ing up some prizes, sifting for gold,
and taking an old fashioned photo with our
authentic western photographer Miss Purdy.
Spaces are limited in the
corral so please register.

Congratulations to the homeowners at 2812 Stable Door Lane
for the most beautiful yard in VOWS for April 2015. The
homeowners received a $30 gift card courtesy of The Flower
Ranch, a yard sign designating them Yard of the Month, and of
course, bragging rights!

To register for this event, visit:
http://tinyurl.com/vows-mother-son
We welcome Dads to
volunteer for this event.
Please email events.vows@
gmail.com to volunteer.

Thanks for making VOWS a beautiful place to live!
If you would like to nominate someone for yard of the month,
please email vows.communications@gmail.com.

CALL TODAY
817-782-9440
24/7 REPAIR
Service

Bluestar-ac.com

TACLB53983E

8855 West Freeway #208 • Fort Worth TX 76116

Air Conditioning • Heating • Insulation • Service Agreements

$69 AC
Tune-Up
Exp. 5/31/15

Mention this
ad and receiv
e

5% OFF

We also create
beautiful fireplaces,
backsplashes and
countertops!

$2,500 Trade-in
Spring Special
Special – 24 months
Service calls $59
0% Interest
*Restrictions do apply.

*On qualifying systems. Restrictions
do apply. Exp. 5/31/15

Exp. 5/31/15

845 AltaNOW
VistaACCEPTING
Rd Keller, TX

• Ages 6 weeks to 12
years
• Nationally Acclaimed
Curriculum
• Internet Monitoring
• Security Access
• Come check out our
interactive white
76248
board today!

817-337-4000
NEW ENROLLMENTS

www.childrenslighthouseav.com
(817) 337-4000
11845 Alta Vista Rd. • Keller, TX 76248

Hardwood • Carpet
Laminate •Tile • Stone

Masters Flooring

1495 S Main Street, Suite 101
Keller, TX 76248

817.431.8043
Free Estimates!

Mike Masters - Owner

Family Owned & Operated | First Flooring Store in Keller
12/31/2014.

www.MastersFlooring.com
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The Founder of Mothers Day
one, sometime will found a memorial
mothers day commemorating her for
the matchless service she renders to
humanity in every field of life. She is
entitled to it." Anna never forgot that
prayer, and at her mother's graveside
service, Anna's brother Claude heard
her recall that prayer and say "...by
the grace of God, you shall have that
Mothers Day."

Anna Jarvis, the founder of Mothers Day, was born in Webster, Taylor County, West Virginia, on May
1, 1864, the ninth of eleven children
born to Ann Marie and Granville Jarvis. The family moved to Grafton,
four miles south of Webster, when
Anna was a year and a half old. It was
here that the future founder of Mothers Day spent her childhood, receiving
her early education in public schools.
In 1881, she enrolled at the Augusta
Female Academy in Staunton, Virginia, now Mary Baldwin College.
Upon finishing, Miss Jarvis returned
to Grafton where she taught school
for seven years.
From childhood, Anna Jarvis often
heard her mother say that she hoped
that someone would one day establish
a memorial for all mothers, living and
dead. One incident in particular was
a driving force in keeping this wish
alive. The incident occurred during
a class prayer given by Mrs. Jarvis in
the presence of her daughter, Anna,
then age twelve, at the conclusion
of Mrs. Jarvis' lesson on "Mothers
of the Bible." She closed the lesson
with the prayer "I hope that some-

After the death of her father in 1902,
Anna Jarvis along with her mother
and sister Lillie, had moved to Philadelphia to reside with her brother
Claude. After her mother's death on
May 9, 1905, Miss Jarvis began an
intense campaign of fulfill the wish of
her mother.
On the first anniversary of her mother's death, May 9, 1906, Miss Jarvis, with some friends, reviewed the
outstanding accomplishments of her
mother brought about through her
Mothers Day Work Clubs that were
established prior to the Civil War.
After this, Miss Jarvis wrote to Mr.
Norman F. Kendall of Grafton asking
him to organize a Mothers Day Memorial Committee from her mother's
coworkers at the Andrews Church and
asked them to pass a resolution favoring the founding of Mothers Day. Mr.
Kendall carried out this request, and
the resolution was passed. On the
second anniversary of Mrs. Jarvis'
death, May 12, 1907, a memorial service was held for her at the Andrews
church.
Miss Jarvis employed every means
available to her to achieve her goal of
establishing the observance of Mothers Day nationally. She wrote hundreds of letters to legislators, execu-

LEE AIR SERVICES

•
•
•
•

Family owned Heat & Air Conditioning Company
Serving DFW Since 1979

24/7 Repair Service
Free New System Bids
We except all major credit cards.
Certified to install Trane, Goodman,
Amana, Ruud & Mitsubishi

Call TODAY
817-337-1975

$10.00 OFF

PRE-SUMMER CHECK
Must be used at time of service. Exp 6-30-15.

New system financing 48 month no
interest with equal payments. Trane
new system trade in allowance up to
$1150.00 on qualifying equipment.

The Grafton service was planned and
prepared by Miss Jarvis She sent a
telegram, read by Mr. L. L. Loar,
which defined the purpose of the day:
...To revive the dormant filial love and
gratitude we owe to those who gave us
birth. To be a home tie for the absent.
To obliterate family estrangement. To
create a bond of brotherhood through
the wearing of a floral badge. To make
us better children by getting us closer
to the hearts of our good mothers. To
brighten the lives of good mothers. To
have them know we appreciate them,
though we do not show it as often as
we ought...
Mothers Day is to remind us of our
duty before it is too late. This day
is intended that we may make new
resolutions for a more active thought
to our dear mothers. By words, gifts,
acts of affection, and in every way
possible, give her pleasure, and
make her heart glad every day, and
constantly keep in memory Mothers
Day; when you made this resolution,
lest you forget and neglect your dear

mother, if absent from home write her
often, tell her of a few of her noble
good qualities and how you love her.
"A mother's love is new every day."
God bless our faithful good mothers.
The Honorable Ira E. Robinson, a
member of the congregation, offered
a resolution asking that the Andrews
Church set aside the second Sunday
of May each year as Mothers Day.
The resolution was immediately adopted and from then on the Andrews
Methodist Episcopal Church became
the Mother Church of Mothers Day.
Mr. John Wanamaker presided over
the Mothers Day service held in the
Wanamaker Store Auditorium in Philadelphia in the afternoon of May 10,
1908. The auditorium had a capacity
of 5,000, but over 15,000 sought entrance. Miss Jarvis spoke eloquently
for an hour and ten minutes. It was
truly a great occasion for her and her
friends.
An official Mothers Day Committee
was selected and sanctioned by Miss
Jarvis. The members were: Mr. John
Wanamaker, Mr. H. J. Heinz, Claude
S. Jarvis, Anna Jarvis, and Norman
F. Kendall, authorized Mothers Day
historian. The committee mapped out
future plans for extending the Mothers Day institution on an international
scale.
The adoption of Mothers Day spread
more rapidly than even Miss Jarvis
expected. In 1909, forty-five states,
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Canada and
Mexico observed the day by appropriate services and the wearing
of white and red carnations. She re-

Blessed are those who Give AND Receive!
When you DONATE gently used furniture, clothing or household items
or SHOP for great deals at our resale stores,
you help us serve local children in need!
Call 817-431-3340 to schedule
a pickup or drop
off items at:
4640 Keller Hicks Rd.
Monday
thru Saturday
10am–5pm

Sales from items donated to
the Community Storehouse
Resale Stores fund
programs to feed,
clothe & educate
children in the
Keller, Northwest
& Carroll ISDs.

3 Locations to Shop: Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm:

Leeairservices.com
office@leeairservices.com

2390 Michael Drive • Southlake, TX 76092

tives, and businessmen on both state
and national levels. She was a fluent
speaker and passed up no opportunity to promote her project. Most of
her appeals fell on deaf ears. Her first
real break came from her appeal to
the great merchant and philanthropist,
John Wanamaker of Philadelphia.
With his influence and support, the
movement gained momentum. On
May 10, 1908, the third anniversary
of Mrs. Jarvis' death, fully-prepared
programs were held at the Andrews
Methodist Episcopal Church in Grafton and in Philadelphia, launching the
observance of a general memorial day
for all mothers.

UPSCALE RESALE (NEW)

UPSCALE OUTLET

HOPE'S CLOSET

309 N. Main, Keller

4640 Keller Hicks Rd.

5601 Basswood Blvd., #161

817-741-4167
TACL-A295C • TACL-A45504E • TAMU 1976

817-741-3341

817-281-0344

Visit www.communitystorehouse.org for more information.

www.woodlandspringshoa.com

The Founder of Mothers Day

marked "where it will end must be left
for the future to tell. That it will girdle
the globe seems now certain."
The first Mothers Day proclamation
was issued by Governor William E.
Glasscock of West Virginia on April 26,
1910. In May 1914 Representative Heflin of Alabama and Senator Sheppard
of Texas introduced a joint resolution,
at the request of Miss Jarvis, naming
the second Sunday in May as Mothers
Day, and the resolution was passed in
both Houses. President Woodrow Wilson approved it, and William Jennings
Bryan, Secretary of State, proclaimed it.
In the President's proclamation which
followed, he ordered that the flag be
displayed on all government buildings
in the U.S. and foreign possessions.
Later Mr. Heflin, co-author of the resolution said: "The flag was never used in
a more beautiful and sacred cause than
when flying above that tender, gentle
army, the mothers of America."
Miss Jarvis spent many years and much
of her fortune promoting the Mothers Day movement, however in her
later years, she was confronted with a

problem that required as much or more
time and effort as the establishment of
Mothers Day. This was her attempt to
thwart commercialization of the day, or
otherwise exploiting it for extraneous
purposes. She did not succeed in preventing such an outcome.
Miss Jarvis spent her later years caring
for her invalid sister, Lillie, and attending flowers on her mother's grave. After
her sister's death in 1944, Miss Jarvis
was very much alone and because of
her declining health, her many friends
placed her in the Marshall Square Sanitarium in West Chester, Pennsylvania. It
was here that Anna Jarvis died on November 24, 1948 at the age of 84. She is
interred beside her mother in West Laurel Hill Cemetery in Philadelphia. On
the day of her burial, she was remembered in Grafton when the bell on the
Andrews Church was tolled eighty-four
times in her honor.
Sources: Norman F. Kendall, Mothers Day, A History of its Founding and its Founder, 1937
Howard H. Wolfe, Mothers Day and the Mothers
Day Church, 1962 http://www.wvgenweb.org/taylor/
mothersday/founder.htm
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Save the Date!

June 13: Luau – Movie Night
June 27: 4th of July Celebration
July 1: Resident Coffee & Donuts
July 25: Date Night Movie Night
August 5: Resident Coffee & Donuts
August 15: Back to School Bash

4 MORE HOMES SOLD IN VOWS!

Because of families like yours,

I am the TOP selling Realtor in VOWS in 2015
and I am truly grateful.

I invite you to come see why Woodland Springs is going Green.
I live here, work here, and love it here!
TONY GREEN

Tony@thetonygreenteam.com

817.757.0810

TheTonyGreenTeam.com
My Clients’ homes are going under contract
within an average of 6 days.
My Clients are getting
99.9% of their asking price
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Covenant Corner
Making Any Changes to the
exterior of your home?
Don't Forget To Obtain
Approval First!
Our governing documents require that the Association approve
all proposed architectural changes before any work is started.
The importance of this requirement cannot be overstated when
you consider the reason for such a restriction. Membership in
a community association requires compliance to pre-existing
conditions and regulations. One of the biggest advantages of
these conditions is the protection of our property values. The
value of your home is directly related to the condition, appearances and aesthetics of our community as a whole.
By regulating the kind and types of architectural changes that
can be done, our Association is better able to maintain our property values. Getting our Association to approve all proposed
architectural changes is not just a good idea to protect your investment, it is a requirement!
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our
Association Manager at 817-741-1719.

“BMV’s’ Burglary
of Motor Vehicles

Even though crime is low in
Woodland Springs, Burglary of
Motor Vehicles (BMV’s) will
not be going away. You may
ask, “Why?” since some of our
Homeowners dues pay for “off
duty officers”, we have a very
active Citizen on Patrol group
and many residents are installing video surveillance cameras.
So, why are we having repeated
issues with BMV’s? Unfortunately, we are inviting the bad
guys back! 90% of the BMV’s

in Woodland Springs are a direct
result of UNLOCKED car doors.
The criminals will keep coming back as long as the doors are
UNLOCKED and there is good
stuff left in plain view in the
vehicle. In the last month there
were two hand guns stolen from
UNLOCKED vehicles. So we
are putting weapons in the criminal’s hands! If these criminals
are juveniles, just imagine the
outcome. We have had instances
where the vehicle is locked and
the window is smashed to gain
entry. That would be due to personal belongings being left in
plain view, especially a gun left
in the console!
The ONLY way to deter crime is
to not attract crime. If you can’t
put your vehicles in a garage,
then take all your personal possessions out and lock your vehicle. If everyone does their part,
we can get the criminals to do
their shopping elsewhere.

At Avondale Family Care, our goal is to provide
a nurturing, caring environment for our patients.
We want every patient to feel they are getting
the attention and care they need. With the use
of our expertise and with the help of the latest
technology, we will always strive to provide the most
compassionate care possible to your whole family.
Minor Emergencies
Family Medicine
Women’s Health
Allergy Testing
Weight Loss Programs
Occupational Medicine
BioTe - Bio-identical
Hormone Pellet Therapy
On-site Xray
On-site Labs

Dr. Garima Prasad • Dr. Shilpi Mittal
Amanda Rosales, FNP-C
Cell: 817-907-2458 • Office: 817-766-4001
1205 Avondale - Haslet Road
Haslet, Texas 76052

w w w. a vo n d a l e f a m i l yc a re . c o m

www.woodlandspringshoa.com
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VOWS SPRING GARAGE SALE
The Villages of Woodlands Springs will hold its annual Spring
Garage Sale on May 1, 2 and 3. Please remember you will
need to get a permit from the City of Ft Worth to participate
in the sale. There is no cost to do this. You can download the
form by going to www.fortworthtexas.gov Click on the link
for Permits.
Permits shall be secured at least 72 hours prior to the sale and
shall be prominently posted on the premises during the sale.
One sign advertising the sale is allowed on the premises, and
must not exceed 2 square feet in size. All other signs, either on

• Irrigation
• Lawn Care
• Landscape

• Tree & Shrub
Care
• Seasonal Color

Call Today!
817-337-3336

ProscapesLawnandTreeCare.com

or off the premises, are prohibited. No more than two sales on
the same premises in any one calendar year.
VOWS will take care of all advertising for the community. We
will place ads in both the Keller Citizen and the Fort Worth Star
Telegram. We will place large banners around the community
as well.
Good luck to all those sellers! Remember: “Someone’s trash is
another person’s treasure!” So if you’re not selling go out and
find some treasure!!

• Installation
• Mosquito
Misting Systems

Ken Slough, DVM
Beth Loter, DVM
Jennifer McCutchon, DVM
Leslie Withrow, DVM

SPECIAL OFFER
$99 Irrigation
Inspection
(Up to 12 Stations)

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE SPECIALS!

Thinking of Buying
or Selling A Home?
Call Wendy Today!
* Discounts given when selling and buying a home through me at the same time
* Discounts given when selling and buying a home through me with a builder (CSP)
* Free Market Analysis

Wendy Bailey, Realtor®
Re/Max Heritage
Serving Tarrant, Parker, & Wise Counties
(817) 881-6909 Cell
wendygbailey@sbcglobal.net
www.wendybailey.remaxtexas.com

Our Services
• Vaccinations
• Emergency Care
• Dental Care
• Orthopedic Care
• Spay & Neuter
• Hospital Care
• Surgical Care
• Pet Allergies
• Laser Therapy

$

40 OFF
New clients only

OPEN LATE for your convenience
Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday 7am - 10pm,
Friday 7am-6pm,
Saturday 8am-12pm.
Closed on Sundays

817-431-3735 • www.WSVH.net
11715 Alta Vista Rd. • Fort Worth, TX 76244
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VOWS Spring Clean Up –
Another Success!!!
We had another great spring clean-up here in VOWS! We do our Spring Clean-up in conjunction with the City of Fort Worth’s Cowtown Clean-up. This year it was held on Saturday, March 28. We had approximately 52 volunteers come out to help this year. We
collected over 41 bags of trash and 2 bags of recycle material! We filled our on-site dumpster to the top!! Thank you to everyone
who came out to help!! As always, we could not have cleaned as many areas as we were able to do without all the extra hands! You
all are very much appreciated!

www.woodlandspringshoa.com
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6th annual Bunny Hop
Charity Run and Egg Hunt
Rain, rain, went away! The 6th annual Bunny Hop Charity Run and Egg Hunt was a cool success. Runners hopped,
strolled, and walked around the 1-mile and 5K tracks. Local businesses had games and giveaways in the parking lot
beside DJ Kam, bounce houses, and flipping at the Flips For Fun bus. Babies and children collected the treats from
the bunny during the egg hunts. We were able to collect $902.00 for the Community Storehouse and Christ’s Haven
for Children. Thank you neighbors, volunteers, and runners for sharing the first weekend of spring with us.

Congratulations go to Veronica for
drawing the winning t-shirt design
this year!! We would like to thank the
contestants who participated! All of the
entries were very good!
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Coffee & Donuts
New Residents and
Long-time VOWS Residents
Welcome!

Start your morning off right with Friends and Coffee!
Wednesday, May 6, 2015 • 9:30am-10:30am
Come and Go or Stay a while and chat!
Stop by the Amenity Center at 12209 Timberland Blvd and enjoy coffee, donuts and juice!!
If you are a new resident, owner or renter this will be an opportunity for you to ask any question you may
have about the community. You will be able to pick up a pool card (homeowners will be given the card
that morning. Renters will be given a form that they will need to give to their landlord to fill out.) This will
also give you a chance to meet new neighbors! Hope to see you there!!
We missed a lot of our regulars in April. We hope to see you back with us soon. Tell your neighbors!

Meet Your V.O.W.S.
Team of REALTORS!!

Serving the Villages of Woodland Springs from the Villages of Woodland Springs

Jeffrey L Swearingen MBA
Financial Advisor

Your VOW
S
Bingo host
s!!

2625 Twinflower Dr
Keller, TX 76244

817.714.0654
jeff@uticap.com

Build a financial plan based on YOUR
unique financial needs and goals.
• IRA / 401(k) Rollovers
• Financial Advisory
Services

• College Savings
• Mutual Funds, ETF’s,
Stocks, Bonds…

• Income Planning
• 5 Locations in OK and TX

Registered Representative offering securities and investment advisory services through Cetera Advisors LLC
member FINRA/SIPC. Utica Capital Management is not affiliated with Cetera Advisors LLC.

Joni Baldwin
817-602-1194
Joni@JoniBaldwin.com
www.JoniBaldwin.com

Jim Carter
817-800-4780
JimCarterEmail@Gmail.com
www.JimCarterRealEstate.com

Tammy Melendez
817-680-7766
TammyM0415@aol.com
VOWS Resident

WHY have one agent when you can have
3 agents for the price of one?

*Extra attention to detail! *FREE Professional Staging (NOT just a
consultation, we STAGE your home!) and Professional Photography. We
would love the opportunity to talk to you, or your friends or family, about any
real estate needs and appreciate the opportunity to earn your business!
Find out what sets us apart, you won’t be disappointed!
1727 Keller Parkway
Keller, TX 76248
817-379-3111

PetStar Concierge, LLC
The Finest Pets Deserve The Finest Service

Professional Pet Sitting and Dog Walking Service

•
•
•
•
•

817-475-6225
www.petstarconcierge.com
Vacation / Business Travel In-Home Pet Sitting
Mid-Day Pet Visits
Non-Pack Dog Walking
Pet Chauffeur Service
House Sitting / Crime Deterrent Service

Bonded / Insured / Clear Background Check Verified
PetTech Pet CPR and First Aid Certified / Proud Members of Pet Sitters International

Lori Kelsch, Founder of
PetStar Concierge, LLC

www.woodlandspringshoa.com

2015 Craft Night Dates
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BABYSITTERS OF
WOODLAND SPRINGS

April 2015 - June 2015 Babysitter’s List
The young people listed below
have offered their services as
babysitters in our community; the
contacts are provided here for information only. Please interview
any candidates and make your
own decision as to the candidate’s
capabilities & qualifications to
stay alone with your child.

Craft
Night

Amenity Center • 7:00pm-11:00pm

All day events: Group decides the night before what time
they will meet. On-Site Office opens at 10am if you arrive
before the group gets to the amenity center. Be sure and
“join” the facebook page for more info on Craft Night.
Search “VOWS Crafter’s Corner”
2015

7/18/15

10/16/15

6/19/15

9/18/15

12/18/15

5/15/15
7/17/15

8/21/15

11/20/15

Kendra Foss......................................608-774-0563
Lauren Simmons...............................972-351-1739
Bethany Kloesel ...............................817-948-8835
(Heartsaver CPR, AED, First Aid Certified)

Young people who are VOWS residents and below the age of 21
may submit their contact information to
robin.willits@fsresidential.com. Also contact Robin if your name
should be removed from the list for any reason. The list is run
quarterly. We will remove your name at the end of each quarter
and start a new list. If you want your name added to the next
quarters list, you will need to contact the office again to let us know.

Fun Field Trips – Including

KRK Olympics at Cowboys Stadium

817-337-0010 • 4117 Keller Hicks Road, Keller, TX 76244

www.krkkeller.com

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
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If you’d like to inform residents of a club,
group, hobby, or interest, let us know
- email the management office at robin.
willits@fsresidential.com with the subject
ACTIVITIES. Only residents who are current with VOWS HOA assessments may
participate. All meetings below are at the
Amenity Center unless otherwise noted.
Please note that scheduled activities or
details may change after The Woodland
Word goes to print, but up-to-date info can
be found at: www.woodlandspringshoa.
com/community-events-calendar/

VOWS TWO-STEP CLUB – Wednesdays, 6:30pm-7:30pm. This group is for
those interested in learning country dance at
the Amenity Center. Everyone is welcome,
with or without a partner. There will be no
room for children who are not participating
in the lesson. For more information visit
The Villages of Woodland Springs TwoStep Club Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/groups/1542475359355305/
VOWS BOOK CLUB - Meets the first

www.woodlandspringshoa.com

Thursday of the month at 8:30pm. Books
are nominated and voted on by members. Add yourself to the Facebook group
“woodland springs book club” for more information.

PiYo – Fri. 9:00am-10:00am. Come get a
great strength, cardio, and flexibility workout using your own body weight. PiYo is
for all fitness levels and very easy on the
body. Great music too! Bring your yoga
mat. (PiYo is a combination of yoga and
Pilates but more fast-paced than traditional
yoga.) For more info contact: Eileen at
kekorsgaard@gmail.com
MOM & POP RUNNERS – Monday thru
Friday at 5:45am. Meet at the Amenity
Center (12209 Timberland Blvd). Get your
run in before the kids wake up for school.
All levels are welcome. Feel free to wear
your headphones. No strollers please.
Contact Ruth Baltazar-Zamora at rthbltzr@
yahoo.com or 817-226-5336 for more information.

P90X-BOOT CAMP - Workouts Mon.
– Fri. 5:30am; all fitness levels are invited. Must be 18 or older; register online at
http://tinyurl.com/VOWSBootCamp. Contact robin.willits@fsresidential.com with
questions.
FIT CLUB – Monday at 9:00am. Workout
to PiYo, T25, Body Combat, 21 Day Fix
and other Beachbody DVDs. For more info
contact: Eileen at kekorsgaard@gmail.com

FIT CLUB - Monday at 6:30pm. Workout to Turbo Fire, Insanity, P90X, and other
Beachbody DVDs. Register at http://tinyurl.com/VOWS-Fit-Club. For more info:
contact Brenda Munden at beachbodybrenda@yahoo.com or Jodie Rubley at jarubley@imaginations.com
WALKERS/RUNNERS/BIKERS/TRIATHLETES - Saturdays 6:30am; meet at
Bray Birch Park to go for a walk, run, or
bike ride. Walkers/Runners are diverse in
experience.

~ continued on next page ~

Whether you are buying or selling ...

I make sure it’s all about YOU!
Lic# TACLA005328C

Keller
Residential & Commercial
Ÿ Air Conditioning
Ÿ Heating
Ÿ Insulation
Ÿ Duct Cleaning
Ÿ Radiant Barrier
Ÿ Service Agreements

EM

ER

When you’re choosing a real estate agent you want
someone who cares about your goals, not their own.
For exceptional service contact me and see what it’s
like when your Realtor puts YOU FIRST!
- FREE Professional Photography
- FREE Dedicated Website

Save on Energy bills w/ Radiant Barrier

NTM Services, Inc.
Min. 1800 sq ft. w/Coupon.
Call for Details - Residential

Expires 5/31/15

www.ntmserv.com

REALTOR®

(817) 938.2002

carolyn.marshall@c21bowman.com

Coming Soon

to Alliance Town Center

RADIANT BARRIER

$125.00 OFF

Carolyn Marshall

#1 Century 21 Office
in the World!

G
S
AV ERV EN
AIL IC CY
AB E
LE

Call to Schedule Service Today!

- FREE Virtual Tour
- FREE Home Staging

Beyond Great Haircuts

$2 off

any full
haircut

One per family. Not valid with other offers.
Valid at Fort Worth location ONLY. Must present this ad.

For the latest information and opening day, check us out on Facebook!
Alliance Town Center
3000 Texas Sage Trail, Suite 3008 • Fort Worth, Texas
817.350.4321 • pigtailsandcrewcuts.com/fortworth

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
www.woodlandspringshoa.com

HOMESCHOOL GROUP - VOWS residents who homeschool children are invited
to join the homeschool group, created to
support each other. Please contact Holly
Bender by email at vowshomeschool@
gmail.com with HOMESCHOOL in the
subject line.
PLAYGROUP - Bray Birch park after
school 3:00pm. Everyone is welcome!
TODDLER PLAYGROUP - Playgroup
for preschool age children. Please go to
the VOWS Facebook page at facebook.
com/woodland.springs and search “VOWS
Playgroup in the search box for more information on this group.
TEEN IMPROV GROUP – Wednesday 8:00pm; contact Paul Brough paul_
brough@hotmail.com This group helps
kids build confidence, creativity and individuality through activities and acting.
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CRAFT NIGHT - VOWS hosts a craft night
each month – see calendar for date. Admission is an item to share for the potluck meal;
please bring your own drink. (No alcohol)
For more info: robin.willits@fsresidential.
com with the subject “CRAFT NIGHT”.
LUNCH BUNCH - Empty nester with extra time on your hands, like to try to get to
know some of your VOWS neighbors, and
do a monthly lunch out with others? This
group meets the third Wednesday of each
month Contact to Karen at bnordbeck2@
veizon.net for details.
NEIGHBORHOOD PRAYER FELLOWSHIP GROUP– This group meets
rain or shine every Saturday 6:30am7:30am at Bray Birch & Lamington Dr.
VOWSPrayerGroup@verizon.net

THE COWTOWN STACKERS CUP
STACKING CLUB – this group meets

Thursdays from5:00pm-6:00pm at the
VOWS amenity center on Timberland
Blvd. Stackers from ages 5-95 with skill
levels from beginner to expert are invited
to attend. Cost is free but please bring
your own cups, timer, and stack mat. For
more information, contact Jimmy and Carmen Griffith at jcgx4@sbcglobal.net.
BINGO – Bingo will meet the first Friday
of every month from 7pm to 9 p.m. Ages 5
and up welcome. We are asking for a $5
donation prize item for a kid or teen. Adults
play for a chance to win sponsored or donated prizes. Contact Tammy Melendez at
817-680-7766 or TammyM0415@yahoo.
com or Joni Baldwin at 817-602-1194 or
Joni.Baldwin@pruworldwiderealtors.com
if you have any questions.
DANCE CLASS – Ages 4-12.
Class is full

Captain Ron’s Lawns & Landscaping, Inc.

www.captainronslawn.com

Your Neighborhood Lawn Service
We want your 2015 Mowing Business
Cleanups, Shrub Trimming, Bed Work & Lots More
18 years in business serving you
Quality service you can rely on, since 1998.

May God Bless
captronlwn@aol.com
817-485-7890

Thrive – technology

meets premium nutrition

An 8-week wellness experience
• Weight Management
• Mental Clarity
• Derma Fusion
Technology

le-vel.com

• Appetite Control
• Metabolic Support
• All Natural Time
Release

Jump start your new healthy life!
Contact me today!
Jeanne Manning
Jeanne.m2014@gmail.com
Jeannem.le-vel.com

Reach Your Neighbors!
Advertise in this Magazine!
Contact Community News
Connection
for more information:

972-396-8855

info@communitynewsconnection.com
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www.woodlandspringshoa.com

Important Reference
Numbers

Did you know that VOWS
has a Facebook page???
The number of users on our neighborhood
Facebook page is growing! We find this to be a
great tool to get the word out about everything from
lost pets to community events and everything in between.

Important Reference Numbers

Animal Control.............................................................817-392-1234
Code Enforcement.....................................................817-392-1234
Fire (non emergency)............................................ 817-922-3000
Graffiti.............................................................................. 817-212-2700
Police (non emergency)........................................817-335-4222
Trash / Recycle...........................................................817-392-1234
Water.................................................................................817-871-8210
VOWS (onsite office).................................................. 817-741-1719
VOWS (after hours)...................................................877-378-2388

Visit
facebook.com/woodland.springs
today!
It’s important to note that the Facebook page is not monitored
or endorsed by the Homeowner Association or FirstService
Residential. It was created by residents as a tool to help inform
neighbors of things such as missing pets, items for sale and barter,
small groups and events, and so much more.

Your Neighborhood Expert!
2 MORE SOLD IN FEBRUARY!!
12332 Dogwood Springs
LD

SO

11445 Turning Leaf

LD

SO

“We can’t say enough good things about Charlie Brown. If you are even entertaining the
thought of moving please call him! We had spoken with Charlie ONCE in October of last
year about possibly putting our home on the market. Fast forward to the end of January;
He had some buyers struggling to find a home in the area and he got in touch with us. We
arranged a showing that week and received an offer that day! Not only did he go above
and beyond to help his buyers find what they were looking for, he made sure both parties
were more than happy while he worked tirelessly to make this happen as quickly and
as smoothly as possible. We are so very grateful for such an amazing experience
selling our first home. Thank you, Charlie Brown!!”
- Karah Williams, Owner of 11445 Turning Leaf

2 weeks of

FREE
ballet
lessons

*new students only

Charlie Brown
972-827-8943
Charlie@TheCharlieBrownGroup.com
www.TheCharlieBrownGroup.com
Each office is independently owned and operated.

www.woodlandspringshoa.com

Woodland Springs Homeowner’s Association

The purpose of a homeowners association (HOA) is to maintain, enhance and protect the common areas and interests of the subdivision or neighborhood. Individual
homeowners, as members of the association, pay periodic assessments support &
utilize neighborhood amenities (pond, pools, parks, tennis courts, etc.). The assessments pay for community expenses such as entrance monuments, landscaping,
amenities like clubhouses, tennis courts, or walking trails, insurance for commonlyowned structures and areas, an on-site management company, or any other item delineated in the governing documents or agreed to by the homeowners’ association.
Currently, the Advisory Committee, which is comprised of elected residents, is the
intermediate group between the residents and the Board of Directors and Centurion
American (VOWS developer). This will continue until full development of VOWS
is completed. The sub-committees report to the Advisory Committee. All residents
are invited to attend Advisory Committee meetings which are normally held the 4th
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 pm at the Amenity Center on Timberland.

May 2015 Advisory Committee Meeting
Tuesday, May 26, 6:30pm
At the Amenity Center
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
David McNeil ........................................ dmcneil31@hotmail.com
Frank Friar.............................................. friar22@gmail.com
Frank McArthur...................................... info.focus@verizon.net
Jeff Michael............................................ michaeljt@gmail.com
Lora Fulmer ........................................... lorafulmer@gmail.com
Matt Lorenzi........................................... mlorenzi567@hotmail.com
Peggy Lundquist-Wegner....................... peggy_lundquist@yahoo.com
Richard Gardener................................... perfecteyeproductions@gmail.com
Robert Rouse.......................................... rouse2k1@gmail.com
Shirley Gansser ...................................... espartners2@verizon.net
SUB-COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Budget & Finance - Peter Stamps.......... vows.budget@gmail.com
Newsletter............................................... robin.willits@fsresidential.com
Landscape/Grounds - Jim Houston........ vowslandscapeandgrounds@gmail.com
Pools....................................................... pools.at.vows@gmail.com
Safety/Security - Phoebe Saenz ............ vows.safesecure@gmail.com
Events - Beth Sovereign......................... events.vows@gmail.com
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Kimberly A. Somers, EA
Personal / Business
Bookkeeping & Taxes

(817) 471-8911
www.KSomersEA.com

ARMOR SELF STORAGE
YOUR Neighborhood Storage Facility
Located right outside Woodlands Springs

With every new rental you will receive:
• A FREE truck rental
• A FREE lock
• Friendly on site management
• Clean facility with wide driveways
• Fully gated with your own access code
• Competitive rates
Visit us at 808

Katy Road in Keller

817.431.3100 • www.armorselfstorage.net

Eye-Catching Graphic Design
1,000 full-color glossy
business cards
for $75* That price

includ
Focus Designs
es
the
214-680-9021
design
!!
mrybiski1@verizon.net
*1 revision allowed. All content must be provided.

Get Your
Business Noticed
Advertise Here
Call 972-396-8855 or
info@communitynewsconnection.com
for ad rates and sizes.

The Keller Roundhouse
Meeting Hall / Party Room

10% Off

Your Next Party Rental.
Must mention this ad.

For Rates and Availability visit:

www.thekellerroundhouse.com

Main Street Depot
Executive Office Suites

Offices starting at 100 sq. ft. for $350 monthly (all inclusive)

www.mainstreetdepotllc.com

Call 817-379-0525 for more information.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS – MAY 2015

Sunday

Early Voting
11:00am-4:00pm

www.woodlandspringshoa.com

Monday

Tuesday

4

3

P90X 5:30am
Early Voting
7:00am-7:00pm

COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE
10

5

P90X 5:30am
Early Voting
7:00am-7:00pm
11

18

P90X 5:30am
Fit Club 9:00am
Fit Club 6:30pm
24

P90X 5:30am
Fit Club 9:00am
31 Fit Club 6:30pm

25

P90X 5:30am
Two-Step 6:30pm
Teen Improv 8:00pm

1

P90X 5:30am
PIYO 9:00am
Scrapbook 7:00pm

9

16

Mother/Son Social
(Amenity Center)
11:00am-1:00pm
(Must be pre-registered to attend)

22

23

P90X 5:30am
PIYO 9:00am
28

P90X 5:30am
Cowtown Stackers
5:00pm

2

VOTING
7:00am-7:00pm
15

21

27

Early Voting
7:00am-4:00pm

8

P90X 5:30am
PIYO 9:00am
Bingo 7:00pm

P90X 5:30am
Cowtown Stackers
5:00pm

Saturday

COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE

7

P90X 5:30am
Cowtown Stackers
5:00pm

P90X 5:30am
Two-Step 6:30pm
Teen Improv 8:00pm

P90X 5:30am
Two-Step 6:30pm
Teen Improv 8:00pm

Friday

P90X 5:30am
PIYO 9:00am
Early Voting
8:00am-5:00pm
COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE

14

20

26

P90X 5:30am
Homeschool 9:30am
Dance 4:00pm
AC Meeting 6:30pm

P90X 5:30am
Cowtown Stackers
5:00pm
Vows Book Club
8:00pm

13

19

P90X 5:30am
Homeschool 9:30am
Dance 4:00pm

Thursday

6
P90X 5:30am
Resident Coffee/
Donuts (Amenity
Center) 9:30am
Two-Step 6:30pm
Teen Improv 8:00pm

12

P90X 5:30am
Homeschool 9:30am
Dance 4:00pm

P90X 5:30am
Fit Club 9:00am
17

Wednesday

29

P90X 5:30am
PIYO 9:00am

Luxury and Standard

BOARDING

Call Today to Reserve a Space! 817-489-9556

Other services include:
Full Service Vet Clinic
Grooming Salon . Doggie Daycare
Obedience Training

www.CreeksidePetCare.com

Free Night of BOARDING

8820 Davis Blvd. Keller, TX 76248

*New Boarding Clients Only. Present coupon upon visit. Limit 1 per family. Not valid with any other offer.
Does not include products or food. Not redeemable for cash. Expires Aug. 1, 2015. #CNC0515

30

